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WELCOME!  
For most of us, turning our homes into schools is a new and potentially challenging thing to do! We struggle to change kitchen 

tables into school desks and bedrooms into study rooms. It isn’t easy, but the lessons learned this year might prove valuable 

as online academic opportunities for high school and college continue to expand.  On page two of this newsletter I have 

included sample responses from Prep students regarding online school. This year is a learning experience for us all, and as 

such, we need to listen to each other, adjust as needed and move forward to create the best situation possible. I look forward 

to working with you! Please direct any questions or concerns to Diane Fox, Prep Academy Advisor, diane.fox@dmshcools.org    
 

 

OCTOBER 16 - A REGULAR ONLINE CLASS DAY FOR PREP 
The District has set aside October 16 as an asynchronous day of learning to allow comprehensive middle schools time to 

prepare their rooms for returning students. Central Academy will not host students in our building so classes continue as 

usual. October 16, Prep Academy students will be expected to be online and in class at 8:30 a.m.  

Due to the unique nature of Central Academy’s enrollment, all Central Academy classes, including the Prep Academy, will 

remain online when home schools return to a hybrid model of attendance.  For hybrid participants, contact your home school 

about expectations for virtual participation in Prep classes while students are physically in the school building. 
 

 

INFINITE CAMPUS GRADES 
Please check Infinite Campus for IN PROGRESS grades now being posted.  If you do not have an account or do not know how 

to access Infinite Campus, go to  https://www.dmschools.org/infinite-campus-studentparent-portal/  for frequently asked 

questions and links to the student and parent accounts. 
 

 

CONFERENCES 
This week, you will receive information from Central Academy Director, Jessica Gogerty, on how to access teachers’ calendars 

to schedule conferences. The 10-minute conference will be on TEAMS and will be scheduled when teachers are available 

Thursday Oct. 15, Friday Oct. 16, Monday Oct. 19, Tuesday Oct. 20, or Wednesday Oct 21.   
 

 

PREP ACADEMY RESOURCE ROOM: TUESDAY/THURSDAY 3:30-4:00   
This is an optional online meeting place for Prep students to connect with each other, to learn more about Central Academy 
and to access math and English tutoring.  There is a general room for questions or concerns about the Academy, and breakout 
rooms staffed by Central Academy students willing to assist with English and Math course work. 
 

 

AL EXITO: COMPA EN CAMINO     
Funded by the United Way of Central Iowa and Des Moines Community Foundation, Al Exito has  bilingual  “Compas” 
[Compañero / Partners] who will answer calls from students in DMPS to help with any needs: technology, academic 
assistance, tutoring, watching siblings to take a test, something to eat, supplies, or materials- Al Exito Compa will be there 
quick to help!           
Al Exito is dedicated to academic success for Latinx youth and are assigning a mentor for each participant. Spots remain for 
our middle and high school programs, sign up on our website https://www.alexitoiowa.org/ . Other contact information: 
Phone:  515-650-2644   Email: Compaalexito@gmail.com   All services are free and open to any call from the community! 
 
 

Thought for the day: 

You can’t go back and change the 

beginning, but you can start where you 

are and change the ending.   
                                                                       C.S. Lewis 
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              Prep Academy Student Thoughts on Virtual School! 

                   LIKES                         DISLIKES 

Can sleep later       Miss walking through the halls  

Easier to get to class      Not used to doing math on a computer 

More comfortable space     Computer and internet gets glitchy  

Not locked in a desk and you can fidget    Hard to focus in a place I usually play 

Don’t have to ask to go to the bathroom    Miss my friends (multiple respondents) 

Options to work on computer or on paper   Too many distractions at home 

Like watching videos if you missed something 

 

 

How can we see the LIKES GROW and the DISLIKES SHRINK? 
 

Keep looking for the positives! 
I’m so pleased students can see the good in what could be considered a challenging situation. 

Taking on challenges is what Central Academy is all about! Challenging ourselves, not necessarily 

to be the BEST at everything, but challenging ourselves to DO our best with every day.  

This is the only expectation, and when accepted, it usually works out well! 

 

So, if (when) frustration sets in, I hope students will remember if the brain doesn’t hurt just a 

little bit, you probably aren’t learning anything new, AND, the Prep Academy staff is here to 

provide all the support we can. 

 

 

Keep working through the challenges! 
1. Computer Issues. If you are having computer or hotspot issues, contact your home school. Often, they will 

swap out your system for a new one. For troubleshooting, call the DMPS student tech help line at 

(515)242-8221 or visit https://www.dmschools.org/familyresources/ and click on the student services form. 

   

2. First 9-week math students. If you find it difficult to do math on the computer, there are hard copy 

workbooks available. Use this link to check out your options.                                               

https://ca.dmschools.org/2020/10/last-four-math-workbooks-for-prep-academy-are-ready/ 

                         Second 9-week math students please wait, you will be notified how to get your material at a later date. 

 

3. Focus and distractions. This is tough because each home is a unique situation, but here are some suggestions. 

-Show up for class and actively participate. It is much easier to do the work together than it is on your own and 

      the more you participate, the less distracted you are!  

-If you are comfortable with it, leave your computer camera on. It feels more like a regular classroom. 

-Headphones are a good way to help block some of the household distractions. It also notifies others that school 

       is in session and disturbances should be limited.  

 

4. Socializing with friends. One of the best parts of the Prep Academy is seeing the life-long friendships that 

begin right here in 7th grade. To foster those relationships this year, a Prep Academy Resource Room has been 

created and is on students’ calendars for Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3:30 to 4:00.  The Resource Room 

provides a place to have questions answered, to meet other Prep Academy students and to access Math and 

English tutoring.  All are welcome and encouraged to come! 
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